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Bill Frey, Runs Into Snag; Marble !McCall Owned Interest In Big Liquor
ISHE DEAD?

Board Racketeer '4,'-

Gets Subpoena Concern Could Have Raised $150,000
;'<'+~4i -A~

:S

Friends Expresis Opinion That Missing Clerk Wasys And Hours Of Marble Slain InDa Boards Numbered As Officials r

" 'Blackmailing" Plot Or Victim Of Jealous HusbandTake First Step To Eliminate Them From City .5544'.
'545'

EORGE McCALL, missing Clerk of Criminal Court is dead! He was the victim of'0

1

ILL FREY, petty chiseler and racketeer, responsible for about half of the marbleKAi
r

a "blackmail" plot or was slain by a jealous husband.boards and thieving gambling machines throughout the city, has
tis is the Bill Frey, tin horn sport and double-crosser, who

sheriff's office and "squealed" upon a competitor in the same
Bill Frey who still hasn't served that jail sentence for drunken driving.

finally hit a snag. Such is the opinion of his closest friends based upon sensational disclosures
the he ls of each other as some motive is sought forrecently called the

racket, and the same
which are following fast upon
the mysterious disappearance.

I545

F I 
G The shortage in McCall's office is approximately $15,000. He didn't forsake

$15,000 when it is POSITIVELY KNOWNA subpoena was issued for him yesterday and the extensive "racket" Which his family, honor, country and good name for
he has built up in Miami will more than likely be blown clear to hell next Tuesday when THAT HE COULD HAVE. RAISED $150,000 WITHIN A FEW HOURS.
he faces the bar of justice im /unicipal Court and explains why he has informed owners of SA F}f" ' Tip aRt!B 4 _t'+(*H S"')jil..N<nl A". A r,..snr$,- A].,EP a:

m m d tJ.1Yf t scI' 1ii, r itel
d, ia my~uxtar,'ILl...

places where his thieving hoards and machines are in operation that the devices are "legal"
and immune from the law.

came known t McCall OWNED A HALF INTEtha IN THE LARGE RiAIL 1I-ST~R ElST
QUOR ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY AND SOLD HIS INTEREST THREE DAYS fBEFOIE HIS
DISAPPEARANCE TO RAISE MONEY
SON." Another sinister aspect enters the

The subpoena was issued yesterday by Judge Dunn in "BECAUSE HE WAS BEING PRESSED BY A CER!TAN PER-
case when it becomes known that McCall KEPT NiARLY

---

GEORGE F. McCALL

This photograph of Dade
County's missing Clerk of Crim-
inal Court was taken Wednesday,

municipal court at the request of City Solicitor Abe Arono- I T
I,

$100,000 IN A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX IN A CERTAIN GEORGIA CITY AND MADE A SECRET
TRIP TO THE BOX ONLY TWO WEEKS BEFORE HIS DISAPPEARANCE, REITRNING TO MIAMI
WITH A FORTUNE IN CASH IN A TRAVELING BAG.

Business T.eadersMagrath had told the court a dice lvitz after Mrs. Margaret s
machie found in her place wad owned by Frey and that she had been, j

Joi Mi Lif e
•

i~told that it was "legal.' Mrs. Magrath was arrested Thursday night! Several weeks before he disappeared McCall expressed his intention of making an eight day tour of
n-America by plane. He made no secret of his plans and even went so far as to have his photographs

nmade for a passport. On Wednesday, May 1, he went to a N. E. First avenue studio and posed for the

i IIIn Spirit Of NRAby Detectives J. L. Deas and C. J. Davis upon orders issued by Capt.
Forrest Nelson, at her place of business at 6120 N.W. Seventh Ave-
nue. Capt. Nelson ordered the arrest THIRTY MINUTES AFTER A
10-YEAR OLD BOY HAD LOST HIS LAST NICKLE IN FREY'S
THIEVING MACHINE.

May 1, at a N. E. First avenue Lati
studio. McCall in posing for the
photo requested that it be made
"Passport" size and expressed
his intention of using it for that 1
purpose.

(Copyright Miami Life 1.935)

picture which appears on this page. McCall fully intended to make the trip as a vacation AND HAD NO
INTENTION OF FL EEING THE COUNTRY AS HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY TIMATED.I UNDREDS of

ness leaders
INMiami busi

have enthusi- A few days after posing for the passport
nothing amiss when he announced his intention

photograph friends noticed a worried look, and thought
After hearing Mrs. Magrath's story Friday morning Judge Dunn

ordered the case continued until Tuesday and issued the subpoena for!
Frey. The machine, unquestionably a gambling devise, was seized
will be exhibited in evidence when Frey appears to try to convic -

and

the Court that a contraption which takes money from a

to Tallahassee for a few days. He departed byastically joined of goingMIAMI LIFE in
CEEDED TO Gmotor BUT HE DIDN'T GO TO TALLAHASSEE. IE PRO

MOVED CONTENTS OF HIS SAFE DEPOSIT BOX AND
EORGIA WHERE HE RE-m uaiing the spirit and prin- RETURNED TO MIAMI.THENcipies of the National Recovery

10, McCall went to the Florida Liquor Stores in
to consult his partner, Percy Wright. McCall

in the business and with Wright, founded the
AJCTi1 On Friday, May3 Ac. and Yany fear that locaIl

the Seybold building
owned a half interest

business might suffer
collapse of the NRA
definitely dispelled.

through
has beenoffers him nothing but a 100-to-1 chance of winning isn't a garbl tint

machine seized at Mrs. Magrath's place is similar i v I'd Lile to KnoW

'IF it is true hiat great concert
artists sing on emt.y stomachsj
then why didn't our amateur girl
singers, particulary those two, one

i in blue and the one in pink, who

I

enterprise when prohibition was repealed. Wright who is in activedev4ise. The

R ambles submitted a financial statement to McCall showing an undivided
OF $8,200 IN THE BANK. THE STOCK IS EASILY WORTH

way to hundreds of others including marble boards, dice boards, ainia- Icharge
profit

In an effort to co-
with President R o o s

operate
evel t[tre,

r'rey
roll-downs" and dozens of others distributed by"drop cases,'

$50,000. McCall approved the report and thenAN ADDITIONALMIAMand others of his ilk in Miami I LIFE has printed thou-
suddenly blurted:

"WHAT WILL YOU GIVE ME FOR MY HALF OF THE BUSI-
NESS?"

Wright was dumfounded and asked McCall if he was dissatisfied

In
cutor,

the meanwhile City Solicitor Abe Aronovitz, fearless prose- sands AND

RiumbLles
of window cards urging

both employers and
to continue NRA

is piling up an amazing array of evidence and has already an- employees
princies.nounced his intention of

distributing the boards as
than 1,200 marble boards

war upon heads of various syndicateswaging
These cards arewell as persons who permit their use. More being promin-

in practically
in Bayfront Park recent
themselves those heavy

appeared
fly, deny

"cCall hastily assured himwith the way the business was being run.dice boards and other gambling machines ;' ently displayed Mathat he was perfectly satisfied but "IAD TO RAISE A LARGE SUMare distributed throughout the city and without a single exception all' every large store and business performancesteaks until after the ISSED." WrightOF CASH QUICK BECAUSE HE WAS BEING PR-le gamn~hl 000,00 a
house in Greater Miami and
many requests for them have
been received from other cities.

The cards bear a picture of

g devices played by adults and minors alike. More than
nnually is gathered by the illegal machines and unless did not push the point further but negotiated for McCall's interest ana

PAID HIM A LARGE SUM IN CASH A ND TOOK OVER THE EN-who is
certain newspaper, whose do-
mestic tilts with his better half
frequent and violent, is still

WHY Norman McKay,:Xed the "racket" will soon overshadow the disastrous slot-machines TIRE BUSINESS.
McCall departed with the money and his movements for the next

two days remain a mystery. On Monday, May 13th, Wright was sit-
ting on his front porch at 1533 Sopera avenue, Coral Gables, when
McCall passed in his automobile. Wright looked at the clock .and it
was 7:40, a most unusual hour for MI-Call to be passing. WRIGHT

really a good radio announcer, and arewhich secured a strangle hold on Miami a couple of years ago.
M C, doesn't stay close to the!
",mike" when introducing the dif-'
ferent folks at the amateur per-,
formances and also why doesn't he
get after the recreation officials to

In the in the President beneath the head- shivering from the shock he re-
ceived in the court of crimes last
Wednesday. The news hawk was
charged with non-support and his
wife, the complainant, was there ,
to see that he got the limit. Be-
fore the case came to trial the
court was forced to dispose of a
similar case involving another pair

matter of slot-machines authorities are still emphatic
ing, "Keeping Faith with The
President." Beneath the picture
the business houses make this
sacred Pledge-

14eir determination that they shall not be operated in Miami despite
r'eCent leegislative acts which purport to make them legal. Solicitor'

z yesterday filed a petition for injunction against State Comp-
ee and County Tax C:'lector Thompson asking that they be
d fromt issuing licenses or collecting license fees for slot ma-
Dade county regardless of the action of the legislature. The

Aronovit
toil er Lean WHETHER THE CAR WAS BEINGDOES NOT REMEMBERimprove the acoustics'-We are not reducing wages. remodel and

We are not increasing hours. in the park
traine

shines i n
DRIVEN BY A MAN OR A WOMAN. Forty -ninutes later the car
returned without McCall.- - ?

, We are voluntarily carrying on
the spirit of the NRA to keep

alb . t against "one-armed" bandits will be waged relentlessly by both intimated that McCall drove from his home
the 8 o'clock southbound plane upon the day

It has been previously
to the airport and caughtWHY Ruth, the plump, olivetv and county, officials and it has been openly declared THAT THE

SS security and prosperity in I tinted beauty at the Court House of mis-mated love birds and theOF SLOT IACHINES ARE OVER IN DADE COUNTY. McCALL DiINT LEAVE MIAMI
POSITV" EV I DENCE THAT HE

of his disappearance. GEORGE
ON THATr PLANE BECAUSE

Miami- Bar, lost no time in arranging newspaperman and his wife, natur-The same may be applied marble boards and other gambling 1to

ally, were in excellent positions to
witness the procedure. The wife in
the off-side case clutched a tiny,
baby in her arms as she testified
and when it was all over the de-
fendant was found guilty and sen-I

Any merchant or business ! dates for her No. 2 and No. 3a being used as SLITERFUGES~TO BREAK THE LAW. Op-
and syndicate beads ARE SCARED. Following MIAMI
EXPOSURE OF EXISTING CONDITIONS LAST WEEK

VI ces WAS IN THE SEYBOLD BUILDING SRaORTLmY BEFORE NOON OF
may ;boy friends as soon at No, 1 lefthouse in Greaterwaters

LlFE'S
Orders

Miami THI SAME DAY HAS BEEN UNEARTH Ehave as many of those L.cards as town The name of a married woman continues to creep into the picture.
- McCall's connection with her has been known in certain circles for many
months and only a few months ago a rumor was current THAT THEother re-

may be needed ABSOLUTELY
FREE and without obligation in
any way. The cards are availa-
ble at MIAMI LIFE office in i
the Professional building or they
will be delivered to any section
of the city upon request.
MIAMI LIFE is co-operating 1
with the President and urges all
others to do the same. MIAMI
LIFE will appreciate any re-

? ? ?

jurors andWHAT the
G PRIZESsent out to nearly 1,200 places to cease PAYINwere

IN CASH ANX D REMOVE CERTAIN OFFERS OF PRIZE PAYMENTS
MACHINES. NEARLY 200 CROOKED BOARDS ANDNO THE

COUNaTER
BY THE

s checks are tell-McCall' WOMAN'S HUSBAND HAD RETURNED TO TT CITY ANDeipi'nts of 'Itenced to a year in jail. LAKE TROUBLE FOR McCALL. It is from thistheir creditors now since no one THREATENED TO -1IACH1NES HIDDENWERE HASTILY REMOVED AND mug
can be found to discount those re- The newspaperman's case was
minders of the monkey business called next and 'his wife started the

the "blackmair'source that many of McCall's closest friendsSYNDICATES,
The angle.

On the other hand McCall's partnership bi a barge liquor business
offers possibilities, although no evidence has been uncovered to show

marble board fight is nearly over. It will be entirely over
on down there procedure by asking the court for.that is still going-e-'r FREYT0 I1NSULT

aLICITOR

APPEARS IN COURT NEXT TUESDAY AND TRIES
permission to rush to her home and
procure certain "papers" which she
explained would be needed. The
requesl was granted and the trial

?) 1? ?' -

WHY someone doesn't organize
THE IN TrELLIGE OF JUTDGEk' DIUNN AND CITYNCE

that he engaged in the business in other than a fin way.- ARONOVITZ BY TRYING TO COa/I. NCE THEM THAT.t D1iCE As the facts are unfolded it becomes apparent that McCall's dis-
appearance is something more than a plain anbeszlement. He had two
more years to serve as clerk of Criminal Court and owned half interest
in a business which easily returned him $15,000 or $20,000 annually.

Percy Wright, his partner in the liquor business nakes this state-
ment: "George McCall did not run away on account of a trivial $15,-
000 shortage in his office. HE COULD HAVE RAISED $150,000 IF
NECESSARY. On. the day he sold me his half of the business we had

of singers who could be in-
in advance of the numbers

THROWING A G IBING DEVICE. It
,r any other syndicate head

MACHINE ISN' T groups
'odd d likewise be I formedlaughable to hear FI- port of violation of NRA prin-

ciples and reiterates its promise
to publicize to the limit any
concern guilty of violating them.

few minutes. When
instead of having the

held up for a
she retum ied

ry to in the parks and plantto be sungthe Court that rma~o re boards or any of the otherconvince
oftraptions the crowd to leadthem throughoutbuilt to catch nickles fr'enj smop, ' aren't flagrant viola- "papers" she had her own baby

which she figured would be an ex-
cellent "prop" in the pending pro-
ceedings. The news hawk nearly
fainteo hut recovered slightly
when the trial was all over and he
had been found not guilty.

4ops of the timid ones who really want to
sing ---- ______

Florida's lottery law. The ye- ven the hours, of marble
,rds are numnbered 41

diLi Anxious To o On "S OT" $8,200 IN CASH IN THE BANK AND HE COULD HA. HADmontOne A 'I
R( EVERY PENNY OF IT HAD HE WANTED IT. In addition to that

paid him in cash for his part of the business. I cannot say why he
- '

I pai
1CR '
Cali

Vs alIe

because I know of no sane reason for his so doing. Idisappeared,Shot" w Lits to geti ONTONE and Char been greaiti' mterested in a that the "Big-cou- county jail. Last week both suc-
and ceeded in having their appeal

R, AND MOST EMPHATICALLY, THAT IT WASWhen lawyers meet for a sip, a DO SAY, HOWEVEIbefore they talk
up w they can't I
WERE NICKYI
WE'D INSIST

them out of jailI : ake Montoneare extremely wear ale c NOT BECAUSE OF A $15,000 SHORTAGE."
Mrs. McCall and her two small children are still in Miami. Mrs.

bite and a chat the name of Mo-
man Pruitt generally creeps intoset for bonds reduced from $50,000 each I and then fix the

enter- to $26,000 each and popular ru-talk, but IF W
of tears. Tney are like Cal, uiey have their sights

boredMe
iosle

Man" and stillwith thr cold±yv call t?,N 'q, the conversation. Pruitt was prob- McCall was questioned by the grand jury during the week and of-
ably Miami's most colorful barris- ficials are of the opinion that she is utterly sincere and honest when
ter and. his exploits were legion, she declares the disappearance of her husband is a complete mystery
none however, being more fantastic I to her. She is distracted over his absence and has made arrangements
than the one concerning Walter to accept a position as a nurse in a North Florida hospital to earn a

CHARLIEand ANDpes that Nicky and mor has it that the bonds are about
m break down and "tell to be posted.

"Let them go," says one execu-

Nigh
rtarle w

yearn for hard pa-, *
green pastu -s.

ets PHAT THE BOND BE FIXED AT'
1,000,000 AND THAT DOUBLE'

and
Alas! $1and Alack! the two -n a?.

He al BE PLACED ON OURan at sbin oe tive "Of corethey will neverone BARScrooks who staged the sea.
CELLS until the "G" boys nail the
"big-shot" and put him in a place

`'orai ulami-. and Charlie out of come back and Dade county canliltmore jew- rob- augle. The two livelihood for herself and children.Valiton and JohnCky,any Nlast do tell. Both have use that $52,000."winter don't know wh betore theyt McCall? Was he slain because he failed or re-youths were arrested for the killing
of Laurie Wever, motorcycle police-
man, and rushed to the old county
jail which stood where the new

Where is Georgecounty wouldn't where there are no "spots"; no,
Nicky and Char- "limbs to be sawed off" and where I
from lead poison. numbers. are worn instead of being

Ha! sez you, theare. really well off. )een convicted and sentenced to of a blackmailer? Was he ambushed byfused to meet the demands- r-n the $52,000 if
died suddenly'

the sonl terms. Their cases getvery beginnng q_

"Big-Shot" ,hasb, 
engtn - rum-runners or did he meet death at the hands of a jealous husband?ii low of have hon agoaled which accounts liet4 but one thing is tooPerhaps none of the three sources areof

course we are not insinuating "put up.'Ti e "G" men have never for their presence in, the Dade Of ----- courthouse now stands. The arrest to be discredited: HE DIDN'T RUN WAY IN DISGRACElogicali Y is- + .. . - -4
was made at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing and at dawn an angry mob
had gathered around the jail. Pru-,
itt was prominent in the fore-
ground and shouted lustily for a

(Continued on Page Two)

AND, ANDCOMMper.
FROM A $15.000 SHORTAGE WITH $150,000 at his
IF HE WERE ALIVE AND FREE HE WOULD RETURN TO HIS

'flAT 7v'Bu DY'S1. S 7'r7Y Ifh) 1'1 v
y D DEFEND HIS GOOD NAME.WIFE AND CHILDREN, A~N

This indictment Friday does not altar the peculiar circumstancesa 4
his disappearance. The undisputed fact that a shortagesurrounding'from the doorBAER to keep the W OL}OXFddock hadi toBra ou of the Criminal Court Clerk caused the indictment.exists and absence
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WHEN PRINTEMPS won the third race Wednesday at
at the record odds of $500 for $2.00 it also marked the first
of a lad from Limon, Colo., by the name of Gordon Helton.
their first winner is the thrill of a lifetime for every jockey

Chicago
winner

To ride
and for

ian at the present time. Amongm
are a number of our grads-them

including Bettye Sullivan. Louise !
Arnott and Judy Dupree are among
those present while Dean Veal is

the post office. Others who can't
keep away-even in the summer-
are Drac Roberts, Myrtle Wills and

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Exettie Offlees: Professional Ilidg. 51iami,

This is the time of the year when you look for-
ward to your annual holiday from work and
care. Vacations are as necessary, to most peo-
ple as medical attention and automobiles.

The aid of a Morris Plan loan, repayable in
convenient weekly or monthly installments, has
provided many Miamians with the additional

Florida the horse to pay 250 to 1 is another thrill long worth remember2-3.30 wng,
wasJockey Helton rode a strong and well judged ride on a horse that

not supposed to have a chance--the kid in the race dropped
from fourth position to seventh in a ten-horse field, yet he kept

TLEPHONES --. -
Co., and not to individuals back

All theeka should be mnade payable to Life Pub. pt Plug

iyear in advance: ging, trying, and refused to become discouraged. Printempso2.00 per answered
te ta c his urging and won by a head, but on the race track they

is as good as a mile.
in advance;SUBoRIPTION RAT.: in the Un

1 1.94 for six months. In foreign
$5 per year say, a headSee where "Mr.Sudlowcountries, igle

3. -and Mrs. James Abras entertainedEd for nix months
consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

Advertising rater muplied on application

Pratesonal Building- ------- 
th xctv fie nte!pryto the executive offices in the I at

!I' SECRET REPORTS (AllJIMV1Y'SJOCKEY Tracks)
an early win.

of New Rochelle, N.IAl Kozlowski Here are a few that are in good shape and ready for
ALLEN Z; ARMSTRONG; BROMIDE; BIG GAWK;
BANISH FEAR; BE SHY; BULL MARKET; CHAIN;

Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry neigs'No. 39Saturday, June 15, 1935 BUBBLER;
CHASTITY.

omplete their vacation bud-funds required to
gets.

When did thisof Montpelier, Vt.' cVol. 9.

Watered as
happen? It must be Ginnie. May
we extend felicitations, et?

l"crid.a.
Matter May ,. 1934. at the rest Offie at Mis=ml. CHANCE FLIGHT; CHILLA MAY: FOUR SPOT; FLYING SAILORunder the Aet of March 3. 187'9. LIGHT; HEADIN HOME;GUIDINGDREAM;NGOLDE HAPPY

SOM1E
Alum "Dutch" (Dean) Ferrell is BOLIVAR; JUDGE LEER; MANUAL; MISS PREMIER;

GOOD; SPARTAN LADY; SLIPPER KING; TORCHWe invite you to consult our loan department.mother of a son born
Tommy Tatham and

the proud
last week. MAIDEN

IN THREATENS'RANKENSTI THY ARE WORTH TABBING.THE Bernice middle-aisled it recently-
after all these years. The culmina-
tion of a high school romance....I
While Alum Katie Bostwick and;

'4E -
PLAN COMPANY ittRRISTHE MO

HIEN a substantial Miami business man plans his summer You Owe It To Yourself
To Give This New

WI to some her new hubby are blessed-event-vacation with his family does he expect to rush
of Miami

Vincent R. Brice,
Manager

10eTwo more devoted parents
northern race track to find the rest and relaxation implied in,,

and John Gantier wethan Speck

< L
Alum Presi-by a vacation? '-Iihave yet to see... .

dent Don Grant wasI d north
having

I-.
- a

rushDOES NOT.The answer is obvious-HE
He is extremely anxious to 2,3- SERVICE

A TRIA L

last week, we hear, and is . s9

select some cool, refined place
ere he knows his family

'Q.iSe

some pretty serious trouble with St., Miami46 W. Flaglerwhere he knows he can rest and wh
will enjoy themselves to the utmost.

SMacNamara,Nedrahis eyes.
If a race track happens
t improbable that he or

recently graduated, is back in Tally
for summer school and 'tis rumored ELhe selects it is noto be near the place

IS that she will teach journalism atRACE TRACKbut--THEackhis family may visit the ir Subscribe Im> -ediately-Don
t t Delay

'reeby Brings Home The Teeth
Pearl andPonce next year.

mLECOND'ARY.9,

Racing interewhs
S' Grant getting married on nothing-

a-week is either the most courage-
ous or foolhardy feat we have yet

ajorityswouid have us believe that a A FEW PREVIOUS WINNERSii
andre ired here by the race tracks

Sei-ter visitorsof our wn Mary Lou and Phils. Nothing could be further from
to Miami during the winter because

the United States with a summer

Scorns Platform To Place Tail Lights On Razor Back Hogs;:
Seeks Campaign Fund To Run

Witan $7.10 >ss $10.38 Bachelor Dinner
$5.80

iseen.would not come otherwi
the truth. Visitors come
Miami is the only city in

offfert are said to be hitting it First $10.8-0 BlackbirdEntry $29erDot and Ed Lanibevt arewell.
SeawickStuckie $1L30Againstexpecting an addition to the fam-

TORS TO MIAMI WITH OUIR Lorena.G VISI ily come next winter.BRINclimate.. WE Saturday, June 8-(2-3-5)-ServiceTHE RACE and Odvar Lund are now in line , who cleverly escaped beingSOUCE, CLIMATE, AND EEBYMMERHEAD GRIII ANATURAL RE ft $2.00
Chrysmute (Lost)

$3.00for best wishes, after a session ofADVANTAGE OF US BY MONOPOLIZ x. shot in the pants by NOT marrying Louise Palmer,
crawled out of a garbage can in the rear of the Civic Lunch

TAKETRACKS Winter Sport (won) Bachelor Dinner (wv)But here we are back"I do's'
ING THEM. Win Price $5.20 Win Price $6.60among the old-timers and newly-

,000 persons are brought reporter who was hurrying to-5It may be true that 4,000 or To change the subject: '1,ed the MIAMI LIFEweds. and stopp
ward the

Monday, June 10-2-3-5)-Servicetrue slightly we might say that Bob isby the race tracks. It is probably Courthouse to help N. Vernon Hawthorne polish histo Miami each year $3.00$2.00
Tibe Light (Won)

Win Price $7.96

$5.00date hunting while Beryl and
Marty are that way about eachstable boys,that they wouldn't come without them but when medal.

I
Social Climber (W) Band Wagon (2nd)

Win Price $4.40Su -followers and professional. gamblers are
the 4,000 or 5,000 not much will remain

do not desire no publicity," shouted the eminent onetouts, camp The ardent woung swainother.
and overlooked a discarded soup can from his left hand.the fact that cards; remistracted from 5)-Service

$5.00
All Bays (2nd)

Tuesday, June 11--2- 3-sg
SUCHWITHOUT make interesting reading matte'

and poured forth words of endear-1
ment that pretty much revealed!

ELYMIAMI CAN SURVIVE VERY NIC
RIFF-RAFF.

"Th at's just dandy," replied the reporter, "because in
$3.00 )

My Boss (3rd)

m2.00
Moralist (2nd)that case you can step aside

whilst I proceed toward yonder
temple of justice."On the other haind our climate brings hundreds of thou- We wouldhov the land lay. Wednesday, June 12-(2-3-5)-ServiceIwomen here for the sea- C,"anadyial menood bs jsands of very much like to inform you as to Li'g,

$3.00
Legender (2nd)

$5.00
Bachelor Dinunr (w)

Win Prie $.5

$2.00
Queen Vic (Lost)lined tie identity of the aforementionedtheir pockets "Justice my eye,"son. They come with their yachts and howled Greeby,

- blonde who has set her wedding
date for next month. In case you;
haven't figured it out-she's a
freshman, popular, and belongs to.
one of the two larger feminine fra-
ternal groups. A quiet wedding

A Dining Place Unique
Biscayne Blvd. at 75th St.

Full-Course Dinners
55c

mean tem-with monvey to spend. So lon as the race tracks are in opera you
ple of shortage."

"Be that as itood old American custom and gam-tion they will follow the gA

Actual Resultsother. andindble. Remove the tracks arid these visitors will 1 reto r t e d» may,'
grs to do and when they are goneequally as interesting, thin the reporter,"I'm

in a hurry. Step
aside, stupid, andi
make way for the

Month of Febru " try . .. . won 80S .Othe money they spent will still be here instead of in the cof-
fers of rack track owners who don't even think enough of
Miami to establish homes here or remain here during the

will be followed by a trip to Okla- STEAK--CHICKEN-SEAFOODS
homa where, the young couple will
live. The will-be groom is pur- Service Month of arch .$.1.O.O.. .on UMIDNITE SPECIALS

V SCarParking Space press." I
''Are y o uI

alone ?" whisper-
ed Greeby look-

the decent citizens of Miami chasing a V-s and, as he intends to,suammer. Just how much longer t)Open Till 2 a.m.
Month of Aprr.l. . ...o..WO

Month of May.. won (over)

X298.00
500.00

keep the car he has, we rather sur-
mise it to be a wedding present for'w-ill tolerate the menace of the race tracks remains to be seen,

fat isapparent-Unless Miami destroys the Frank-hut ing over hisone Another smittenhis bride-elect. shoulder.
ii"

THINGS
enstein it has created by voting favorably for race tracks the damsel will journey north to .join

the boy friend-finding, after only
a week, that separation and soli
lade make for an unpleasant vac a-

replied the re-"Practically,"F rar kenstein w ill destroy Miami.
I There is a Limit to What You Can Lose Each Day.

There is NO Limit to What You Can Win Each Day.
porter, eyeing Greeby keenly.

"Good. In that case will youPd Like to Know
I Meanwhile we sit andtion.

AND FAREIVELLHAlt loan me $5?'

I'm

swelter with naught to do but nn-
den as to the beginning of school,
rush week, and the like and wonder

I receive DIRECT from the '! RACKS three horses daily and
in turn relay them to my subscribers. Everyone receives the
same horses, the same day they subscribe, no waiting, no delay.
The first horse named calls for a$2.00 straight play, the second
$3.00, and the tihrd $5.00. It is sufficient and this service is a
big winner.

22
"Good Day, Mr. Greeby.

sorry I didn't see you today.'WIHV the girl bicyclist who rode
If '' ' agait i , mid e yourface, W. 17th Avenue quitwho will rise from the ranks to: to work on N.

s' `But this is important," plead
Greeby as he discovered an over-
i)kTh d~ watr'neh,.-rhiine in his

n" mtyi af g.iden lace- they intend to resume theA ndv carry on in the place of our late la- and if
mented and lost-by-graduation sen- eouestiian act soonIf n e'rir° ytour d`aint 4. hei.like ears

,, 9 9
lip" s

ts and ays for years-Shi'otlld haunit 'my .ni This 2-3- Service s ±o gauged that the player must persevere5gh of lifeIF Grace is really serious about 'ek e 'it's almo a m't..
death " and play the three Aerses exactly as outlined to obtain winningIf the sight of your snippy nose should fade away,

And pass like tropic dawn into the day--
if your sylph-like form no longer greets my eyes,
Bringing 'kei reg'ets and anguished sighs---

and :learn'inig to fl
"4 m!3 I and results and ear, ne 2 -"Whose aeath, yours respond-

ai 'A' Tema for the 24reasyed ttie reporter showing a sudden -1 s ee 9verumg a perod 4 Rx conaecu-WH Y
U1.

' b ."yr '

fi ed I tive days are SrO0. w
Make your remittance ta

LtiRu tn161 "X' .i311d rio," "'J'epJJ.Ou '~* ICC IV..
'W~.'iI ~,ke 'op 'i'll' 10' ad, if I

I!. 110 tie i Con..
s ii'e to Ae f ootsloe.

W E)..}. i':kes Aimso so 1
ou fell into a lake, ae ilp '(>!ir ir,`nt.-;, ifif-pardon the frankness-

y JO Ck JIM' 1 1(Continued t"'O."' 10 t; srnapped the ren ter.Daddy would consider it a juicy breakSugarY our 4 .<x loaq' st'rv.'a.y about Pana and when is
Greeny

"So is
bled the

ng the w'4that'op. with "4 .to wT.T. 204 Professional dldg (Pme 2-t62)--M id, FU.'ii
r"'z'

Anthony Adverse," mum-
reporter attempting to

Ch1 1';ase frus- he ,.,-ig to ask her for a dateSn

y , seoreting the
the Graylyn

e rThe

r f . saner Aut of the bastile 'in gar-

PIG & WHIISTLE BARBECUI sneak
E -.G1 aILL' away.ge cans and rushing them to Laundry is aware of the fact that)

'But I've got to have $5 for aJaciksonville. They were returned beo. ossesses that al, friendiygen~i campaign fund or this guy mightea ant styak D "49nar(em later for trial ani when the case, personality which is so well liked
was called, believe it or not, Pruitt by everyone who comes in contact
represented both of th9tm and with him whether it be a friend or

a
beat me in the election."

"What election. What guy?"
"This guy Stuckie from Ft. Lau- i

derdale, He s already got $3 45 in

-T S Lq"IA"

CoCKflA'rLOR 2-6 AND 9-li.
'1

is .044..iU

44~a. foug ht so hard that Valiton es- a stranger
caped the chair and Naugle was let

. '¶
? ? 9

xR AXE MLi"'1N'IG ROOM1 or (tTRB ~VC.W N~V495a4 his c.mpaign 1; nd inC star ngoff with a five-year sentence. WHY persons who advertise for
companions to travel with for

nsih AEW YORK SERVICEiv;w. St.rnth A A7th kt AtMw. 34th St. t

f L:

't '
2-94s1John 0. ONOW. erep3 ;V,. isa4;i

for
'he story of how a Miami news- "transportation" ' alas start n

hot"':aill .0 (ONE ORSE A DAYpaper regoriler defied a federa l gotiati' with "Naw thi aiudge's orde r and wiitnessed the at va-
hanging of Jamies Horace Aer

man, liquor pirate and kills' of t ne ri e -i
government agents, can now be cd be sw

a iLl
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ann ?unce that
+ (inig to his
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i ke Shape:1 rmt HARIC3.a l $5.00 Daily - 6 Days $25.00dal man untd f'r .i Cecoy.

"la platform?
en.
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told. *nif U ah This is the best possible release nmney can buy. It
is guaranteed... If, for any reason, horse fails to Wil,

that is win, not run second or third but win the neXt
day's service will be given absolutely free. Could any-

Alderman was sentenced to be ti .°`3 ro °* ma), .. r_$`; Ktc°iddies, P tu u .?Cxe-f .§:-hiiir en'- HoImesj a ,eC, &p
e it the Moonshine

i he is elected he is
ass alaw to make all

back nogs wear tail lights
1:rk."

're arei t any razor-back
as Florida," snorted -the re-

ha nged by Judge laisted Ritter in t rer
edefral cnt here. In passing sen- and thie o e' El

i
Ii-

I'. ie c
utte ruled t)at the' from the ;

'A~:~d'aan ~l dir- ho 'rs h'eff-,-veea de
4 P ii -3 0 n.1 r
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be fairer, Thi is the service that Wali Street,
York, play, -Release sent to you in plai sealed

thing
New

i. a.derdale composure ! :7i.
S.R. LIF S big. ainua i[ E[ i ds:Z'C* .i. .in ""AMN ' or 4 ii 9e4' maar ior ColIectNe`f n. fid ies Ij'. envelope by minyss enliger or call in person.''0. v;

uri'.i 4o Late children on July 4, are rapidly` tat;' og S m e 4 } 'S' hats we in diis scst.eT1at'sw IAhere Stuckie is slick."n r-pk w ater W h 't' color(`!
- to be one of the outstanding event..adttaffair proirrjise" Eut s'd fli i' rightt and d i

Creti, decided to "outsma
i tin to w t use $25

',A'

6 Days Rele1 Days Release $5.0gonna II
and|

pered Greeby. "He isr a whole!fo''angments have been completedhe dayt' A It'
mpuort some fron Georgiajudge and "cover" the hanging for

his paper. He made a secret !dt

}1, '?coup":es to gather the childr from theN~..,4 A-I i.'-h . tO. corruort UsC 1) Inu4 {rpnte t"n 'em loose down here. Look!;a truer a A.

corners of Dade couo and the site for the bi
Srobauly be se1ieted tms w e'. 2OCKEY JIMMY

204 Proissions ' Bldg. (Phone 2-8382)

gs picrie with the undertaker retained by _lA ma.'
.m 4

houses in Ihere comes one rig ht now," finish-
Gyre ebya same 'e excitedly.dermnal's family to remov' i "'A-

l;b a
I ',
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a the
as he i

"Wrong as usual," replied the
reporter, "that's your adopted
d aghter, Little Geraldine."

The conversation lagged until
Little Geraidine reached the

body and on the night of the :.her ; ifami, Fla.it s` as
Swhen'jibe day's events will start early in th e moring and ing rode right tlhrough a

army of customs agents'
front seat of the "dead w 

`n i 2 s
c"' nue utit the last bottle

.a. iof has 'been. lped and o
-

A
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a forthcoming

meto work
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n't use teeth like j of 50 cents
Lee. It is e

;F the irl in the front raw engSAna'in Win "
ma~1;trolleId M.Ige of the Bandshell, who sale to be filed by mail 'tae3

A o'..I-'etam' candy'; and other that," smpa 'h.zed the reporter. Julyiowi and5' bIIat 30,000 permits wl be:th h', knees together and her
teem widely spread, knows that she
!' tK'd deti thousaads of the stance
Gjiene Eubanks takes, when he is
snelling hi fasn'ous line of liquors

th5-4
ys at Iall wins.

irares and life

a,
o 4xeo :all up, han. d' the trere-snorted'If"; U1ss 'it

the state tomptroller's office is prle<araf

dious amount of bli1a:' -
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bandle gasti
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'..biv, ` and I saved money doing"

"I suppose you found a dentist
A A
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tlAU EL J lf[ ;guards- will be. provi'del o a
the samnpering ki't s when T
take to the water.: More thn
kidsies partiipated in last ve '

ter

Saret Yeur Wara to the
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'who sells uppers and lowers for
$3 each," suggested the reporter.

"Better than that. I found a
dentist down on Miami Avenue who
sIlts buck teeth."

The reporter faded out of the
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i
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,5~,15 iTtWHAT has become of Dr. Ziea-
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i flelo us get a lot of entertainment
in the Park and whor rlermnn,
the superintendent of the Bandshell
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this year

least 400 are expected 1at 1e AT
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life is ReadM-- Pamtly' Wash"
3 Sixt tret

5)15Mimi Phone 2.5654picture as Greeby espied Louieu)VT .1'
'F aI 5~IA.9:

.LV
Schwartz across the street and gil-
ioped across to gather his carnNot Skimmed We Call For and Deliver
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PUGILISM STEPS BACKWARD

sentimental viewpoint, Braddock's
over Baer is extremely popularFROM aumph

shocking tri
but whether or

not the outcome will elevate or lower the
ern fistic champions, is a moot question

reputation of mod-

S PI O)NSI ARSwhich time alone can
answer.

Baer had been rated as the greatest puncher since the
days of Dempsey. On the other hand Braddock's record was
studded with countless defeats. A year ago he was consid-
ered all washed up. Then came three victories which cata-
pulted him into a title fight. Experts, almost without ex-
ception, conceded him no chance.

But the plucky Irishman who
has been up and down the ladderI
more than a Bronx fireman, fooled
everyone, including himself. He
scored a clean-cut, undisputed de-
cision in a fight that was as de-
void of thrills as Aunt Dina
famous quilting party. Not once
was there the least semblance of
a knockdown. Yet it was the big-
gest upset in modern ring history.

who has served his sentence cred-
itably, should not be barred if he's
a good ballplayer. There's plenty
of criminals who have never been

President. ranklin D. Roosevelt wasinside a penitentiary, and for all b
we know some of them may be in s
baseball.' big enough, and had sufficient vision, to

see in the application of the NRA the
greatest good to the greatest number. We
believe it has, accomplished exactly that.
Not only employees but employers and
the public at large have benefitted in
Miami as elsewhere.

The advertisers on this page, all of

v
CHIEF OF POLICE
WILLIMM J. McCARTHY-

"Absolutely, let him play, How
do they expect to reform him if
they keep him down. If Pitts is
denied the right to make his liv-
ing in baseball, I wouldn't blame
him to loose faith with civilization
and return to crime."
SAILING W. BARUCH
PROMINENT SPORTSMAN-

"I consider Warden Lawes one
of the greatest men in America to-
day. His wholehearted endorse-
ment of Pitts wins my vote. Ala-
bama should be given every op-
nortunity to come back."

REV, EVERETT S. SMITHPA STOR WHITE TEMPLE-
"I have not read enough about

ahe case to form an opinion am
am not interested in the matter.'

-V.

handicapped
beside the
long since

Whether Baer was
by injured hands is
point. Alibis have

w a

ceased to be popular with Amer-
ica's sporting public but still they
are invariably used in an attempt
to disparage a victorious athlete.
Braddock's record was such that
Baer should have won between
smiles if he is half as good as re-
puted.

i

M r.

I

No longer will Jimmy have to
seek government relief for his
wife and three children. Their fu-
ture seems assured, even though
Papa Braddock's titular reign is
destined to be short-lived. As for
Baer, he may continue his present

y.

x

o

;, Mt0

7

s .

:Zx

;play the window card illustrat-whom dis

L o

ed below, voluntarily pledge themselves
to keep faith with the President, with
their own employees and with the Miami
public by maintaining fair prices, fair sal-

aries, wages, reasonable working hours.

y

dissanating life. or he may choose MRS. LILLIAN P DeLONG
to take the fight game seriously. PROMINENT SOCIETY LEADER

4' A

"This man has paid his debt toIn the latter event, it would not
be surnrising to see him regain his society in full. One error should
title. thongh 'tis said: "They never not keep him down for life. It

would be a crime to prevent himcomeback."
- I from making good."

FATHER F. D. SULLIVAN
one in Miami JESU CATHOLIC CHURCH-

zap='

iPROBABLY nowas happier over Braddock's "If this young man is sincere in
his conversion, the public has avictory than Tom Heeney, "The

Rock From Down Under," who
once had the Irishman for his

social obligation to give him an - 9__
onnortunity to fulfill his ambi-

sparring partner. Tom feared tion."
Jimmy had no chance but he want-

StoreDepartmentDrugRed Cross
ed to see him win for the sake of GOLFER'S COSTLY SLICE
Braddock's family. Heeney fought
Baer twice, once in New York in

SARAZEN'S famous 26-
putt which won him $2,-
a national golf title last

GENEfoot
1932 and again at 'Frisco a year 500 and

V.

later.
year, fades in comparison to R. J.
Mensel's sliced drive at the Miami
Country Club, from a momentary

Although Heeney lost both
bouts, he gave a good account of
himself. Tom relates how he
crowded Max most of the time, sel-
dom giving him a chance to un-
leash his long overhand right. Max'

0.10. M.0.0 ..

viewpoint at least. .----.-
In a lawsuit for $10,000 damages

filed against the Miami Country 9. ;.,.-...-.gI
I

ay Salmonsen assertsClub Mrs. M
was puzzled and later asked Tom she was cut by glass from a
why he couldn't get close to him. broken windshield shattered by a DALE JAMESB. R. KESSLER, SecretaryaccordingTom's paradoxical reply was:
"Because I never let you get far

hapgolf ball. The mis-
to Mrs. Salmonsen, Apriloccurred I

I
14~

and the ball FAIR PRACTICE BUREAUenough away to throw that right 9 on Allapatah drive MIAMI CHAMBER COMMERCEwindshield wasof yours." which struck her
All of which may have played an driven by Mensel. I~ Iimportant part in Braddock's vic-

tory over Baer. He kept crowding
Max most of the time leading the
attack with his left. As a result
B.aer's highly touted right failed
to explode in the expected manner.
Heeney has long since quit the
fight game and unlike many for-
mer ring veterans, he quit when

.fj
r

THIEYTELLM E

wV

..,..I 0

I
w a-w

oor.

a
Viy" gal has been

othe fact that
toothbrush to
a much needed

THAT the "Quizz
lowersLechich's Patriotic Miamians Will Shop Where

This Card Is Displayed

the quitting was good.
Today Tom owns three Uupset due t THE MARK STORE

INC.

lovely quite
used hersomeonle

homes, two. of them at Miami
Beach, the other on Long Island.Together with his charming wife,
the former Marion Dunn, beauti-
ful New York model, they live in
comfort in their cozy beach-front'
home.

ALABAMA PITTS HAS
"SQUARED" IT

CONTROVERSY over Whether
"Alabama" Pitts shall play

baseball or whether he be forever
condemned because he happens to

her typewriter Inc.give be a lessonswhich shouldcleaning,
to her

THAT
and Bob

b

I
.4

111

John Ware, Dan Wheeler
Baker managed to stay

not miss a thing at the I
Iawake and

delightful beer party

KEEPING FAITH WITH
THE PRESIDENT

Wm. E. "Bill" ShosenburgTHAT

LERNER SHOPS
- 38 E. FLAGLER

to place his shots
deserves a big cheer

knows where
and certainly ;,

he gave
Bad Order

for the entertainment
Sarah, Scotch Jimmie,
Bruce and the big guyis raging. Sme

league executive
in the soiledbe an ex-convict

haf-aked minror TANNER'S STORESwhites l
T ! !

THAT Gene Suggs
started the fireworks by barring

Albany
become

the very ablePitts from playing with
and the whole country has 44.newlywed

and Metaland very good looking
front man for the Tin

IL

Q-- Hr ""*involved in an indignant wave of
over the assinine procedure.! that he

convinced all of themprotest boys
got

ti~

erred. He
was caught

theyall the best of it afterPitts, a young man,
perpetrated a burglary, FOSSETT'S

Prescription Pharmacy
Huntington Building

.---....-....-

EZELL
saw his Mrs.

in Singand sentenced to a term l l LUMBERSing. During his imprisonment he
became an important factor in!

a lot of girls could learnTHAT
observing the conduct

are accompanied by
public p l a c e s and

much from Supply Company
2401 N. W. 7th Ave.

Sing's athletic events. He ob-
eaall prison rules, served his!

Sing of girls who
chaperons in r IIserv

sentence and was recently releas-
ed. Briefly, "Alabama" Pitts has I
"squared" it and now wants to be-j
come a decent, law-abiding citizen

Why shouldn't he be permitted.

u

is needed by a surprisingit really
number

ktAo,

of silly, flighty "fluffs"
, o t

removal of the cur-THAT the •

Imany folks in-tains has caused MIAMI PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.

31 S. E. First Ave.

1;"N

past notables
now to make

like any other Amer-
It is regretable that
should attempt to

way or prevent him ,

to do so just
ican citizen?
any person
stand in, his

cluding some of our
to stand at the bars

I

Howard Burke

Palm Typewriter Co.

up a backitheir speeches or hunt DUCING WAGES!WE ARE NOT RE
!

THAT
means of earning an honest liveli-
hood. Police officials, judges and
crime authorities throughout the
country are "pulling" for Pitts
which rather nullifies the myth'
that eX-conviets are hounded be
cause they once made a mistake

Drew McWilliams lost WE ARE NOT INCREASING HOURS!

WE ARE VOLUNTARILY CARRYING ON

THE SPIRIT OF THE N.R.A. TO KEEP

SECURITY AND PROSPERITY IN MIAMI

half of the pro-
the week and didtrack of the last

ceedings early in
/;" .

about his not
n the next day

not make any bones
n fine conditiobeing ! !

9"-.4,'-

ifyin to learn that a
i+v favor fair play just MANGEL'S

130 E. FLAGLER

Michaud re-It is grat
v'vt maior

THAT Margaret
with the

as a sub-tains that girlish figure
aid of a piano accordion NORDELL'S

MILLINERY
as it is naIhetc to reaize that a
few flat-hedod imbeeiles are
ready and wiling to kick a man
in the ontter instead of giving him

a ti-wnm~ hand.
Pi+ts' f-te is now before Judoe

Tsrn wh ;t is hboned. will rule

"Anhnmyu a s n, ,id his debt to
snninto n fuill S'nl no one on God's
pnrTh has a right +-n charwe him
In+eroct. M irmi Life. seekin .a

Rvnncn of nroflipent Miami-
ani. f',.leo to Vnrl a dissenting
v

1+0 T 's wha they say:

FPT ?AT, JUTly

machine
playing

in both,

titute for an exercising
nd does her relaxing by

sti
and

and excellingthe piano 4

heavya certainwhich interests
tremendously

-v~ ~ ... e.guy

that one of the
practices at lawTHAT Mac said

"who i"Jones Boys
interested in somehereabouts is

thatNorth Miami Avenuething on
Alexander Orr,

Jr.
Dick Adamshis income to some

Grove's Shoe Co.sum1-ments
extent Marfleet

SADDLERY

& LEATHER GOODS

INC.

fi t
W. T. Grant Co.Thurston does ai'u on doeJackTHAT

swell job "Pee Gee" Paintsontbheas accompanist "Shoes For The Family"
H A TSTVn L. RITTER__

"v all mn let him nlay how that big boy can!
or- piano and II

PLUMBING
and

HEATING

do things is some-a piano 9 E. FLAGLERtn3'vad hsebal.. Pitts has paid
for hi prin and is reformed. He
,m'i4 he allowed to make a man
of bmself. to devinn into a good
-f; -n and should be pncouraved

800 N. E. 1st Ave.andhome about 44 N. Miami Ave.thing to write
his cigardon't forget
r 1

THAT the three amateur boys.
voice, cer-with the changing ....;.nto onef'ht to fit himself back

r' m~ A'1" v r wV

.u_

at their I
a recent

did what they could r,.w
tainly

appearances inrespective
plug theentertainment topark

r`-*RG A. Wo ORT.a. JR. 
"T'm Tnot vor= fqna'liar witht

"It's easy to remember you
the song

by"case, but believe an ex-convict

r;
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LITTLE RIVER

LOVE
Scientifically Air-Conditioned

2 LINES-NO WAITINGLECHICH'S
FLOWERS

-- -

The

SOCIAL WHIRLED
• Every Morning Breakfast Special

Fried Egg-2 Slices Bacon-Grits and Gravy- --. 5C
---..25c
.__29e

Unexcelled Servicq by
two sisters an

a brother

200 Na First Ave.
Phone 3-1725

SCENE:-Apartment in Little
River.RECEIVED

CONTENTS
COPY

K Luncheon-Choice of 3 . Entrees .TIME:-Lousy.
CHARACTERS:

Mr. Harold E. Ross,
City Clerk,
Miami, Fla.
Dear Sir:

lt is with deep regret that

,
-He and She. I Blue Plate Dinner, Including Dessert

"Who was that woman I saw
p)u with on Flagler Street about
two hours ago?"

"That was my sister, Sugar. Er,
she just got in town."

"Really? She looks as much like
you as an ape resembles a Buena |

PIANO RECITAL AT LUNCHEON. MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
UY WALTER WITKE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOLSUM CAFETERIA
221 EAST FLAGLER STREET

the justice-of-the-Peace
e expects to be a winter

ofFERGUSON ii
MR. THOMAS

Round Te Town
H lave learned of the shortage inwidower.

also.is a summerFergu sons, accounts in the Miami Lite to-
It is plainly evident that these

yourwidowerfall and spring day.** *

"ipl mt nAl,
of Crimes I circumstances were put over with-

was observed in the Courtme
HEIL Vista tomcat."

"Can I help that?"CLYDE
this week.

.-..consent. -A------ I -A--A--A-----lI.------A A AI-A--- lout yourMR. very much interested in the proMUCH ADO ABOUT He was this reminds the writerHowever
A PAIR OF FISH one day were a go through your pockets yester-that about (8) eight years ago that '\ You told me that you

the front to ceedings.B ULLETIN:
the Rear

day. By the way, how long do you
expect your wife to remain iin

(From bond and the next one-woman man. So was THEYI put up a $10
seen in day was forced

* * * King TELL MEAboard theAdmiral) to put up an addi- Solomon."
A. D. H. FOSSEY'S picture will not be; June 9;

pilot, is a
(Fren-

Hialeah)

MAYOR
the Tribune
week.

Good Ship Lollop-a-Looza
Captain F. Humbeau, the
swell restaurant operator

own sis- Chicago?"
"So you

with the City of "I couldn't ignore mytional $100 bond
this week on account of being worn out last finally got the low- s-:'••-•a ••^' -

-

'NE' ::4:4Miami on account of some misun- ter, could I?" usU:Ux
own down, hey? Well, what are youderstanding with the Police Dept. "You would ignore your THAT the lounges in the Cap-

itol theater are not supposed to be
used by the public but are placed
foolish patro)n happens to commit
the grave error of attempting to
squat on one of them he is im-
mediately brought to his senses by
an usher.

THAT the telephone company
employs "spies" to listen in on
conversations and report operators
who "sass" customers. Every desk
in the business has a dictaphone
in the desk calendar.

! t !
TIHAT the First National Rank

chy's Rendez-Vous
Lady of the party

going to do about it?","Net a thing in the world. I'mF
1 satisfied, my little flathead I'm

tickled pink that you are hooked

nea to some bad brakes on sister, if you had one, but you* * * in regardsa 44
Capt.

caughtust we had removed couldn't ignore Miss Jones."vacation to start this a truck whichMR. RUBEN CLEIN planned a(Cheers).dolphin.pound had same parked "Er-why-I-"for from service andassistwith week but it didn't work--Mrs. Ruben Clein went with him. she'd
from

creditedHumbeau I know Lizzie Jones andLady's boy at our yard.
This casefish in boat.helping get

friend won MR. AL WEISS, manager of the
Olympia theater, walked down to
the Holsuan Cafeteria one day this
week on the south side of Fiagler
Street and returned on the north
side.

was brought up before vamp Mark Anthony awayby snag-moneyplace

I
Heffernan who was at that Cleopatria."fish. Third mem- Judgepounda 25 WESTFALL

FLORIST
'You Buy Lower Frem the (rower'
1070 W. W. 27th Ave. at the River

'hone 3-1777

up. As a husband, you'd be arsenic
to me."

ging Municipal Judge and heunattached) 'Can't al fellow even talk to an-!"You Catch it, I'll Do The Rest"(male, time theof partyber
advised that while he did not think other wolman when he meets heraffair because

nibble. Good
wholedisgusted with

he didn't even
time had by all.

that I should be punished for this accidently on the street?"get
misunderstanding he wanted a cou-l; "Accidently my eye! Was it an

accident that you called her on the.
phone twice this morning? And!
wrote her a sweet note or two last
week?"

The orchestra wil
of days to think the matter
and would advise me further.

grand old aria,now render that ple
overW. W. WORTH

EXPERT TAXIDERMIST

1213 N.W. Miami Court

"Refrain From Spitting.'
MR. AL BOYER, who got his This matter has been going on now
cture in the Tribune recently by for about eight years and I have

picueapparent that the slogan of
Sabana Beer company-

T IS
the

the "question of the not heard from the Hon. Judge or "A , be reasonable, Sugar. I
mind you speaking to other

answering
day," has ordered several copies to from you in regards to this matter don't

"The Best Beer in Town"-is more
than just a slogan. This is sub- I

stantiated, according to R. A. Gal-
loway, local branch manager, by
steady increases in sales, week by
week. For several weeks a gain of
10 per cent over the preceeding'
week has been recorded and the in-
crease for the week ending June 8
jumped to 5 per cent. Maybe it's
all in the goodness of the beer but
we have a hunch that a large part
of the credit is due to Galloway's
go-getting salesmen galloping
around in that good looking fleet

send to Louisiana. of $110. ~
1'You make me laugh! Do you is the only hank in Florida which

really think that I'd marry you?" furnishes black blotters which
"And did you really think I makes it impossible to copy signa-

men.

While this might not seem to you "Thanks a lot. Although II
GBOODLE STUCKIE, to be the proper time to bring this noticed ynu raised hell when IDINMR.

43 N.W. 12th St.Residence who raises Moonvines and cam- matter up I note that you are asked a cop how he was feeling."
"That's different. Cops in

now
and "Certmarry you•"

"Crainly."
tures accidently left upon them.Phone 2-4066 aiming to collect all back finespaigns for governor was a visitor

to MIAMI LIFE offices this week.
Things started functioning proper-
ly, however, after his departure.....

* * *

MRS. KENNETH CLOW, who
wasn't Mrs. Kenneth Clow until
after the wedding a week ago, is
seen frequently with Mr. Kenneth
Clow, whose name wasn't changed
by the ceremony.

* * *

bonds that have been charged to Miami are funny. Give them an
you in the past five years and I inch and they'll take a yard. Be-
would like the City of Miami or sides I was willing to marry you."

"Don't be a sap. I have two THAT Miami is the only city in
reasons for not marrying you." the country which stopped opera-

"Yeah?"STILL LOOSE! tions of chamn letter stores and thatoffice to refund this $110 or "If I had accepted, you would'your "Yeah-and here's the two: the stores are still going strong in
First I think you are a perfect other communities.me with some explana- have fainted!"to furnish

tion of the handling of this case.
We are allowing a copy of this to

letter to the Hon. Judge Heffernan, a
Mr. A. D. H. Fossey (Mayor) and

"Zat so? Well, I ain't afraid!
marry you, that's the kind of

guy I am."
"You flatter me. And I've only

pill, and second, I'm married and
expect my husband back within a
week."

t t

THAT the attractive Marie
Montfort with the delightful

'M still here-right under the oldF rafters and the folks back East
thinking I'm still in Chataxnahooch.
Since that wet night when I slid

1'Well, you damned little two- Charleston accent is contemplating
one to the Miami Life who gave known you for three weeks. I bet timer!"

"Make it two, you flathead,
a trip to the Pacific Northwest af-
ter she finishes subbing for Judge
Brown's regular secretary

' ~ ! !
THAT Chief McCarthy and Capt.

Nelson caused a cuss from a
beautiful brown eyed lady recently
when from force of habit they
turned a flashlight on her "nighty
nite" face and head full of curlers
while listening to her complaint
about noisy neighbors

of red Sabana trucks. me the inspiration to call this mat-
ter to your attention.

Yours very truly,
A. J. LERETTE.•

The Miami Life,
Professional Bldg.,

you'd make a swell husband and
provider. You'd provide yourself
with all the gin and provide me
with the empty bottles."

"There's nothing cheap about

down the greasy sheet from the up MR. JOCKEY JIMMY saved $2 T.T.make it two."arm around her high window and my little bare one
feet hit the sandspurs, I've been the

PUTTING his
neck and

day this week on account of
horse he was going to bet onjtoo hardsqueezing

salesman laughing like a bastard hyena. being scratched.
* * *

will cost Joseph Rose,
Shiver my teddies but it was cold HotelEvergladesfor the Normandy Sales Corpora

tion, $25,000 if Lillian McQuillan1
wins her suit. Mrs. McQuillan
says Rose invited her to partici-
pate in an all-day yachting party
given by the Normandy Sales Cor-
poration on March 3 and that she
was unable to make it. She claims

"mne.when I started running through the! MR. BART RILEY was seen en- "You know damn well that you
wouldn't marry me."hellish palmettos! But I went

through-right through the jungle
as 'slick as castor oil through a
duck. I'm still safe as a stick of

tering the Seybold building one day Miami, Florida.
during the early part of the week. Gentlemen: YEAROPEN ALLmake that out?"

. I merely chanced
"How do you
"Quite silnpleHis two Greeks were not with him.

** *
I want to send to you my sin- BlvdBiscayne244

cere appreciation of the
treatment you have given

generous Ito read a letter from another
dynamite and fair as Cynthia in MR. HARRY RETALICK is seen
her glory when she walks her frequently in the front part of the

the of- woman when I merely chanced to I
fice of State and County Tax Col-

Rose reproached her for her fail- starry way.
ure to show up and later invited Last night,

National Bank. Friends say lector and myself during my periodFirst
as my vaporous fin- he is

;eep Faith With Your Home

Merchant

there so much because heI in office.

R. BECKER.
her into his automobile with the gers fluttered over the old key- i works there but the rumor has not Sincerely,

W.
P

board, I felt a misery in my head, I been confirmed.avowed purpose of taking her
home. When she got out of the!
machine she says Rose put his1

arm around her neck and jerked I
her so hard her larnyx and throat
were injured. She sets the

and my head said: "Hit the bed." * * *

And then I slept-chewing my MR. BYRON FREELAND had Editor, Miami Life,
bubble-gum and dreamed it was lunch at the Red Cross Drug Store Miami, Florida.
Christmas morning and Santa Wednesday and said he liked the Dear Sir:
Claus filling my pink silk stock- place so well he might start eat- Please accept this as a word of

commendation for your notice on
the front page Saturday concern-
ing the evidently crazy suit which
someone has filed against Dr. Wal-
ter C. Jones.

tIamount of personal damage at ing with seven dirty Irish pota- ing there all of the time.g wthsevn iry Iis poa-inthreal of th*im-
toes. And the dirty potatoes spoke,!
saying: "This is the way out."
But I went not. And behold a,

MR. DAMON RUNYON and
his attractive wife, have forsaken

$25,000.
-

BECAUSEgreat lavender cock-roach bent their beautiful Hibiscus IslandOfferSpecial over my goose-feather couch and residence for temporary abode in Dr. Walter C. Jones and I lived
caressed me. His velvet feelers sophisticated old New York. together at the home of Bishop

Candler when Dr. Jones was study-
MeasureMade Yourto

tickled my nose and stroked the
white mountains of my bosom. His j MR.
happy hands patted my chubby PHELPS

* * *ShopOwnIn Our
GEORGE HARRISON ing in the Atlanta Medical College,

of Miami Beach and Ernory University. and I have
Guaranteed
t Trousers

Fun1y
Spor You may depend upon him to keep faith with you through-cheeks as he said unto me: Bayville. me.. who. is. touring never- encountered in my travels'

to Fort Sill,
more highly,

"Blessed is the full garbage pail." Europe, still likes America best.Value--$18$15 to from Barcelona, Spain,
Okla., a man who is out the year as he serves you.

He is your neighbor and your
And his amber lips came close to
mine and his breath was as the
breath of a gopher. And he -set a
kiss on my lips and the taste of his
lips was as the taste of soiled
linoleum and his little brown mus-
tache was the flavor of sour mo-
lasses.

And after that he prophesied,
and standing on his hind feet, cried
with a loud voice:

Great God! I'd rather he
A Pagan suckled in a creed out-

worm;
So might I. standing on this pleas-

ant lea,
Have glimpses that would make me

less forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus rising from1

the sea,
Or hear old Troton blow his

wreathed horn."

And as my cockroach lover loved

Up$9.00 friend always ready to assistintelligent, more thoroughly consci-
entious in his studies, nor who gave
greater attention to detail in his
work while he was a student.ALWAYS BRINKUp$27.50Suits- you in times of emergency.

He is a taxpayer and a citizen whose children attend theDr. Jones afters finishing at the
Atlanta Medical College and com-
pleting his interneship in Atlanta
then went to Harvard and from
there to a laying-in hospital in the'
east side of New York, after which
he came to Miami, so his training
is evidently of the best, and I be-
lieve that he keeps posted on mod-
ern developments in medicine as
well as anyone at the present time

A few years ago my wife had to
go on the operating table for three
and one-half hours for a most seri-
ous operation. I had enough con-
fidence in Dr. Jones that 1 read a
magazine while the operation was
going on. Later I had to have an I
operation for appendicitis and 1I
went in to the operating room with
no more qualms than I would sit in

City Tailors I1 same school that your children attend.8972StN 2-W. 1st23 I,4J you both have a com-ts andD Your interests are his interesD~
prosperous community.andmon goal-a better

YOURSELF. iG_J PIT1HIM YOU ARE HIWHEN YOU HELP
THEY TELL ME sr

A WALDORF RESTAURANT'
38 W. Flagler St. 2-9445

LEMON CITY PAINT & HARDWARE.
CO.

5860 N.E. 2nd Ave. Edge. 1613

PAUL'S BOAT SUPPLY
260 S.W. 6th St. 2-2975

"'54,

DULANEY'S INC.
1401 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach. 5.3470

1iN rOWN1"
THAT Bonnie the beautiful

blonde business builder and barris-
ters brains will leave shortly for
a movie try-out in the far west

THAT several divorce actions
are pending in the courts which

INAL MARKETTERM

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

533 Collins Ave. 5-2533.
Miami Beach

TALLEY'S FOOD STORE
1924 N.W. 17th Ave. 2-8938

WEST FLAGLER MARKET, INC.
14 N.W. 17th Ave. 2-2910

WOFFORD PHARMACY
2401 Collins Ave. 5-9329
Miami Beach

JOE'S TIRE SHOP
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 2-2541
1113 N.W. 7th Ave.

WASHINGTON PHARMACY, INC.
244 5th St., cor. Washington Ave.
Miami Pach. 5-2327 and 5-9420

'BODY & FENDER WORKSRUBINShave caused much surprise among me, a great rat came out of a
the down-town gossips who know eavern and devoured him. And, set ;:
a lot about courts, handbooks, in the rat's forehead was a paste-

"Best for the Least"
Auto Seats-Duco Paint.
244 N.E. 13th St. 2-6611

J. V. WALTERSON BODY
1135 N. Miami Ave.

the- dentist's chair.
To me it seems disgraceful that F

anyone would file such a suit as
the suit you mentioned or that any
reputable attorney would represent
a client filing such a suit, and
again I want to express to you my
appreciation for ,giving at least
some of the bald facts in the case
where some of the other papers
merely carried a legal notice of the
suit with no information.

I know that Dr. Jones is out of
the city and if he knew I was writ-
ing this letter would probably re-
quest me not to do so, but I wanted
you to know how I felt.

WHAT Vic Sawyer and Paddy
Doran bought in the 5 and 10 while
shopping last week and if the 2nd
street gang wouldn't. razz them

cheaters, etc.

THAT it looks as though
quietly working organization

deand-and he dinned the dip of
his lovely tail into the paste, dia-I

the mond and pnasted a great seal over
will the eavern from whence he came.

WORK:

Complete Overhauling. All work guaranteed

D. E. LINARDY FLOORING CO.
3001 N.W. 12th Ave. Phone 2-077

E. GEORGE BERNARD
Marine Surveyor. Postal Bldg. 2-2843

ED PARKINSON
232 Alcazar Ave., Coral Gables
Marine Electrician. Ever. 9106

SCHMIDTS SERVICE STATION
2065 S.W. 8th St. Phone 248929

SHA YNE'S DIXIE MUSIC CO.
"Everything coin operated"
634 N. Miami Ave. 2-2467

I. C. HELMLY FURNITURE CO.
22 N.W. First St. Phone 3-3051

SPANISH SHOPS
1001 S.W. 8th St. Phone 2-2334
Upholstering & Cabinet Making

HATHAWAY ROOFING CO.
2234 N.W. 17th Ave. Phone 2-6606

LEWIS SUNDRY STORE
2420 S.W. 27th Ave. Bay. 9167

plenty if they knew
I 1'? 9 .

WHY someone doesn't write a
theme song for the Sheet Metal
Workers in time for them to learn
it before they have another get-to-,

And he hevan to eat the cheese
ont of my tin wash-basin• hit not
of rPsneet for my 'great-grand-
mother. the holes in th- cheese he
ate not-lo! the beautiful holes he

get somewhere with their proposed
plan to eliminate those officials

O|osoed Saturdays rhenme ai1
gave unto me!

Then hp deserted me-the
rat-left my bed and board.

Rnt T cnn take it--take it

AKERSDR.R. . d

dirty gether party
? ?DENTIST

on my IF Bill Rosbourough's absence
thn- from the city didn't have a lot to

like do with the unexpected results of

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
1033 N.W. 2nd Ave. 2-5874

o'ene. Hours:
5:004oO a.nm. M0 tittle dimpled chin-take the

erholts of Jove and lau'h
#.m

Miain, nia.I 1f44 N.W. 30th st..
SCRIPTIONFOSSETT'S PREthe Gables election this weekRUBY the RAT.( hell! With kindest personal regards, I

am
Yours very truly,

SAM M URRAY,
S. C. Murray, Inc.,

1917 Biscayne Boulevard.

Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed

Moore, one of the
!I YPHARMAC... IF Louieand employees on the City-County

payrolls who are also drawing
down nice pensions while plenty of
worth-while capable folks are still
trying to be decent

Huntington Building. 2.4691
168 S.E. 1st Streetworld's best dancers, isn't finding

it hard to hold that reputation par-Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed STOREagainst his remarkable

law, the 75-year-old Mac
DRUG

!father -
WILSON'S

Second St. & Palm Ave. Canal 83
Hialeah! !

received a tel-
! McKenzie, who never missed a

dance at fifty miles an hour orTHAT bald-headed barbers now I though-he has never
2ND AVE. SUNDRIES STOREon the sale egram in his lifehave some competition more

I!! 9 9 9 .E. 2nd Ave.of hair restorers and it is coming
from, of all people, bald-headed
Chiropractors whose excuse for

400 ll
THAT Miss Jessup of the WU is WHY Walter Furlough, the GEE & VEE SODA SHOP

31 N.E. 36th St. 2-8980I
handsome silver haired electrical
wizard, likes to double as a sooth-
sayer and pacifier

a well liked manager and knows,
her business when it comes to
pleasing her customers

! !

it
Advertising

Dentists

their baldness is that
reach the back of their

! ! !

they can't.
own necks STATIONRVICEHARDY SE

1698 N.W. 62nd St. Edge. 9113

GOODING SUPREME SERVIC
STATION

40th St. & N. Miami Ave.

THAT June 13 was a jinx lay WHY Louis, the embryo boni-
for Jockey Jimmy, his connections face, would not accept the peseta
at Rockingham were ruled off the and if he really thought it would

THAT S. W. 15th street is prob-
ably the best represented CEstreet in
Miami for beautifully formed good be ascertained

dentists inAS far as canadvertising
involve him in International com-looking girls turf then he had a big bet riding

on Max Baer.
b

HITECTplications HARRY O. NELSON, ARC
THAT Gene at the Jockey Club

Bar sure knows how to mix a Ha-
waiian Sunrise

! ! !
THAT Bill knows his fighters

when he bet on Braddock

THAT car 13 makes the wrong
turn every morning

! ! i

Miami have taken no cogniz-
ance of the recently enacted
law which abolishes such meth-
ods of reaching the public.

STATIONMACK'S SERVICE
199 N.W. 79th St.

1632 Penn Ave., Miami Beach. 5-2754

A FRIEND

H. NICHOLSON PAINT CO.
Painting and Waterproofing
218 Alton Road, Miami Beach
Phone 541479

CON GRILLHEAL( 0. L. PLUMLEY SERVICE STATIONThe bill which passed the sen-
ate 14 to 12 and received unan-
imous approval in the house ap-
points a board of dental exam-
iners with power to revoke the
liounde of any dentist who is
licnd guilty of advertising "pro-
fessional superiority or the per-
formance of professional ser-
vices in a superior manner." The
bill likewise prohibits employ-
ment of any person to do den-
tistry work who is not licensed
to practice and gives the board
power to revoke the license of
any dentist who employs any
such person.

2301 N.W. 62nd St. Edge. 9147

I ACCURATE AUTO(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON) SERVICE CO.II 333 W. Flagler St. 2-0491- Batteries.

R. J. GARLICK FILLING STATION
2090 Biscayne Blvd. Phone 2-9808

1Famous for SUPPLY CO.EZELL LUMBER &
{I

1

THAT the IKing family since!
Rochester have really'

Low Interest Rate.Money Available
25% Saving on

atPLANTATION STYLE MEALS
Breakfast: 25c-80c-5c-45c

Luncheon: 30c--5c-40c-45c-50e

Dinner: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

they left for
been missing MaterialReconditioned

FRED BROWN'S GARAGE
Newly Opened
93 S.W. 8th Sf. 2-8833
Repairs and Gasoline

in Miami
! I

lR & SUPPLY, INC.IBELUMPACIFICTHAT there is action
in regards to a five-d,

I Bully Service. 1505 N.W. 1st Ave.

CASSELL'S FISH MARKET
Fresh Sea Food Daily. 2241 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Phone 20120

going on
y racing

week that will
solons

surprise the racing

GARAGEROBINS ON! !
You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking Chrysler Products. 3010 N.E. 2nd Ave.THAT Stuckie says the Western

than the Postal a1-Union is slower


